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Abstract. Cellular precipitation is a dynamic phase transition in solid solu-
tions (such as alloys) where a metastable phase decomposes into two stable
phases : an approximately planar (but corrugated) boundary advances into
the metastable phase, leaving behind it interleaved plates (lamellas) of the two
stable phases.
The forces acting on each interface (thermodynamic, elastic and surface
tension) are modelled here using a first-order ODE and the diffusion of solute
along the interface by a second-order ODE, with boundary conditions at the
triple junctions where three interfaces meet. Careful attention is paid to the
approximations and physical assumptions used in formulating the model.
These equations, previously studied by approximate (mostly numerical)
methods, have the peculiarity that v, the velocity of advance of the inter-
face, is not uniquely determined by the given physical data such as c0, the
solute concentration in the metastable phase. It is hoped that our analytical
treament will help to improve the understanding of this.
We show how to solve the equations exactly in the limiting case where v = 0.
For larger v, a successive approximation scheme is formulated. One result of
the analysis is that there is just one value for c0 at which v can be vanishingly
small.
1. Introduction. One of Paul Fife’s lifelong interests was the mathematical mod-
elling of dynamic phase transitions in solids. Here we consider such a phase tran-
sition, the separation of a spatially uniform metastable phase of a two-component
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alloy into two separate stable phases. For example, an alloy consisting of 30%Zn
atoms and 70%Al atoms can separate into an Al-rich phase in which the concentra-
tion of solute Zn atoms is at most 5% (depending on temperature) and a Zn-rich
phase in which at the concentration of solute Zn atoms is at least 60% . Ther-
modynamic data tell us what new phases are possible, but we would also like to
understand the shapes, sizes and positions of the new phases.
Of the various possible configurations, one of the most straightforward, from the
theoretical point of view, is cellular precipitation (also known as discontinuous pre-
cipitation) in which an approximately planar (but corrugated) boundary advances
into the metastable phase, leaving behind it interleaved plates (“lamellas”) of the
two stable phases, as illustrated schematically in Fig. 1.
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Figure 1. Schematic cross-section of a cellular precipitation
front, advancing upwards at velocity v. The as yet undisturbed
metastable phase is labelled 0; the two (relatively) stable phases
into which it separates after the front has passed are labelled α and
β.
This paper is concerned with the mathematical modelling of cellular precipi-
tation, a problem which has so far received little attention from mathematicians.
Previous treatments[5, 10, 3, 4] encountered the difficulty that the solution of the
equations used is not unique, and an arbitrary criterion was used to pick out the
‘right’ solution. In an effort to understand this situation better, we provide more
careful derivations of some of the basic formulas of the model and try to solve them
without some of the rather inaccurate approximations that were found necessary in
the earlier papers.
2. Preliminary assumptions and notation.
2.1. The geometry. The geometry is assumed two-dimensional, i.e. everything is
independent of a ’depth’ coordinate z perpendicular to the plane of Fig. 1. The
triple junctions (places where three phases meet) are assumed to be straight lines
perpendicular to the plane of the diagram and to lie in a plane. The intersection of
this latter plane with the plane of the diagram is a straight line. This line will be
used as the x axis — see Fig. 2.
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The cross-sections of the interlamellar boundaries, shown straight in Fig. 1, may
in practice be curved, as shown in Fig. 2. Fig. 2 also shows the notation that
will be used for describing the geometry of the specimen. We take the origin of
coordinates at one of the triple junction points and position the x axis so that it
contains all the triple junctions. The distance from the origin shown to the next
triple junction on its right is denoted by Xα and the distance to the next triple
junction on its left is denoted by Xβ . If the specimen is taken to be infinite, the
structure will be periodic, with period Xα +Xβ . The sign convention for angles is
that the angles marked as in Fig. 1, with origin at a triple junction having α phase
just to the right it and β phase just to the left, are positive. All arc lengths are
denoted by s and measured from the nearest triple junction.
A full list of symbols and their definitions is given in the Appendix.
y axis
metastable (0) phase
α phase β phase
axis
α ββ
xθ
ϕ
β
α
X
X
s
s
Figure 2. Notation for the coordinate axes and for angles and arc lengths
2.2. Thermodynamics. The specimen is assumed to consist of two types of atoms,
A (the solvent) and B (the solute). The mole fraction of solute (percentage of B
atoms) in a macroscopic neighbourhood near any given point will be denoted by c.
The mole fraction in the initial metastable phase will be denoted by c0 ; after the
phase separation, the mole fraction of solute in the α (A-rich) will be denoted by
cα, and in the β (B-rich) phase by β. Both cα and cβ may depend on position, and
c0 (which does not depend on position) lies between them :
cα < c0 < cβ (1)
The thermodynamic properties of such an alloy system can be summarized in a
free energy diagram like the one in Fig.3. The curves shown are two pieces of the
graph of the function f(·), where f(c) is the Helmholtz free energy per unit volume
at solute concentration c. We denote by ceqα and c
eq
β the concentrations of the two
phases when they are in equilibrium with one another across a plane boundary. By
a well-known construction, ceqα and c
eq
β are the c-coordinates of the places on the
graph where a common tangent touches the two curves, as shown in Fig. 3. The
slope of the common tangent will be denoted by µeq, so that
µeq = f ′(ceqα ) = f
′(ceqβ ) (2)
3. The equations of our model.
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Figure 3. The thermodynamic construction for phase equilib-
rium. The common tangent has slope µTJ and touches the curve
at the points with abscissas ceqα and c
eq
β .
3.1. The forces acting on an interface. The interfaces (grain and phase bound-
aries) are assumed to move in the positive y direction (as shown in Fig. 1) at a
uniform velocity v. The force that moves them is of thermodynamic origin, arising
from pressure differences (denoted here by p) between the phases on opposite sides
of the interface. In addition, we must take into account elastic forces, arising from
the difference in the volumes occupied by the two types of atom. The importance
of elastic forces for moving grain boundaries was pointed out by Hillert[9] in 1983; a
1997 paper co-authored by Paul Fife[6] showed that for the related phenomenon of
diffusion-induced grain boundary motion the elastic force was crucial. The elastic
force is an essential part of the theoretical treatment of cellular precipitation given
by Brener and Temkin[4]; indeed all the physical assumptions used in the present
paper are essentially the same as those used by Brener and Temkin. A formula for
p, taking into account the elastic forces, will be derived in sub-section 3.4.
An additional force on the interface is due to surface tension. Surface tension
exerts a force per unit area, in direction normal to the interface, with magnitude
equal to γ times the curvature, where γ denotes the surface energy per unit area.
We shall assume that the velocity component of the grain boundary in the normal
direction is equal to the net force force per unit area tending to move the grain
boundary, multiplied by a a mobility factor M, which for simplicity we take to be
the same for all three types of interface considered in the model. Using the sign
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conventions shown in Fig. 2, this modelling assumption gives the equations
v cos θ = (p+ γdθ/ds)M for the ‘corrugated’ 0α and 0β interfaces (3)
v sinϕ = (p+ γdϕ/ds)M for an αβ interface (4)
At the triple junction the forces exerted by the three interfaces meeting there
must be in mechanical equilibrium; therefore, by the sine rule, the surface tensions
in these interfaces are proportional to the sines of the dihedral angles opposite to
them:
sin δ0
γαβ
=
sin δα
γ0β
=
sin δβ
γ0α
(5)
where δ0 is the dihedral angle in the 0 phase, γαβ is the surface energy per unit
area in the αβ interface, and so on.
The slopes of the tangents to the interfaces at a triple junction with α phase to
its right are related to the dihedral angles (see Fig.4) by the formulas
θα(0) = δα − 12pi + ϕ(0)
θβ(0) = δβ − 12pi − ϕ(0) (6)
where, for each arc, the argument of a function such as ϕ(·) is the arc length
measured from the nearest triple junction.
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Figure 4. Dihedral angles δ, inclinations of arcs θ and surface
tensions γ at a triple junction.
3.2. The transport of solute atoms. In order to form the new phases, solute
atoms must move from place to place as the corrugated interface passes. This
transport takes place by diffusion. It will be assumed (following, for example,
Cahn[5]) that the diffusivity is much greater in the interfaces than in the bulk
material, so that the interfaces are the highway along which solute atoms travel.
For a quantitative decription, we shall use the description of diffusion in an elastic
solid due to Larche´ and Cahn[11]. According to their treatment, diffusion is driven
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by the diffusion potential, µ which, if the material is isotropic and the composition
and strain depend on only one of the three position coordinates, is equal to
µ = f ′(c) + 2η2Y (c− c∞) (7)
where f(c) is the Helmholtz free energy per unit volume at solute concentration c,
f ′(c) means df(c)/dc, which is called the stress-free diffusion potential and is analo-
gous to the chemical potential, c is the local concentration, c∞ is the concentration
in the same phase a long distance away, Y is an elastic modulus which for the ge-
ometry used here is equal to E/(1− ν); in this last formula E is Young’s modulus,
ν is Poisson’s ratio, and η is the coefficient in Vegard’s law, according to which the
strain due to the misfit when B atoms are dissolved in the material at zero stress
is proportional to c
In this theory the flux of solute atoms is the vector
J = −B∇µ (8)
where B is a mobility coefficient (not to be confused with the mechanical mobility
M in eqns (3,4)). This mobility is related to the bulk diffusivity D by
B = D/f ′′(c), (9)
so that (8) reduces to Fick’s law J = −D∇c when the stress is zero (in which case,
by (7), µ = f ′(c)). But if the stress is not zero, eqn (7) implies dµ/dc = f ′′(c)+2Y η2
and Fick’s law takes the more general form
J = −B(f ′′(c) + 2Y η2)∇c
= −
(
1 +
2Y η2
f ′′(c)
)
D∇c (10)
The diffusion equation implied by (8) and (10) is
∂c/∂t = −∇ · J = ∇ · (B(c)∇µ) = ∇ · (D∗∇c) (11)
where
D∗(c) :=
(
1 +
2Y η2
f ′′(c)
)
D (12)
In a region small enough for the interface to be treated as planar, take Cartesian
coordinates s, z, n where s is distance in the tangential direction, z is distance from
the plane of the cross-section in Fig. 1, and n is distance away from the interface,
positive in the upwards direction. The interface will be treated as a channel of
width λ, advancing in the n direction at rate v cos θ and in the s direction at
rate s sin θ. We assume that the diffusivity in the channel is large, but that the
diffusivity elsewhere in the material is very small. To quantify these assumptions
more precisely, we assume that the diffusivity depends on n in the folowing way
D(n) =
{
λD0 if |n| > 12λ
D1/λ if |n| ≤ 12λ
(13)
where D0 and D1 are constants. At a suitable moment we shall take the limit λ→ 0
.
Assuming a steady state, c and µ will be functions of nt := n − vt cos θ and
st := s−vt sin θ only (t being the time), so that ∂/∂t = −v cos θ ∂/∂n−v sin θ ∂/∂s.
On taking t = 0, so that nt = n and st = s, the diffusion equation (11) takes the
form
− v cos θ ∂c
∂n
− v sin θ ∂c
∂s
=
∂
∂s
(
D∗
∂c
∂s
)
+
∂
∂n
(
D∗
∂c
∂n
)
(14)
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Introducing the re-scaled variable ν := n/λ, eqn (14) becomes, on multiplying
by λ and then using (13)
−v cos θ ∂c
∂ν
− λv sin θ ∂c
∂s
= λ
∂
∂s
(
D∗
∂c
∂s
)
+
∂
∂ν
(
D∗
λ
∂c
∂ν
)
(15)
= λ2
∂
∂s
(
D∗0
∂c
∂s
)
+
∂
∂ν
(
D∗0
∂c
∂ν
)
(|ν| > 12 ) (16)
where
D∗0 :=
(
1 +
2Y η2
f ′′(c)
)
D0 (17)
On taking the limit λ→ 0 in (16), and assuming that all derivatives are of order
1 or less (rather than, say, of order 1/λ) we obtain
− v cos θ ∂c
∂ν
=
∂
∂ν
(
D∗0
∂c
∂ν
)
(18)
The boundary conditions to be satisfied at large ν are
lim
ν→∞ c(s, ν) = cs(s) (19)
lim
ν→−∞ c(s, ν) = cg(s) (20)
where cs(s) and cg(s) are, respectively, the concentrations in the shrinking and
growing grains at a distance from the grain boundary that is large compared to
D0/λv but small compared to the radius of curvature of the grain boundary. The
solutions satisfying these conditions are
c(s, ν) = cs(s) + g(s) exp
(
−v cos θ
∫ ν
0
du/D∗0
)
(ν > 12 ) (21)
c(s, ν) = cg(s) (ν < − 12 ) (22)
where the function g(·) is to be determined from the boundary conditions near
the interface. Thus, the solute diffuses ahead of the advancing interface a distance
of order D0/λv, as first shown by Balluffi and Cahn[2] for diffusion-induced grain
boundary motion. Behind the interface there is no elastic strain and no diffusion in
the normal direction.
Now we consider the interior of the channel, where |ν| < 12 . The analogue of (16)
is now
−v cos θ ∂c
∂ν
− λv sin θ ∂c
∂s
=
∂
∂s
(
D∗1
∂c
∂s
)
+
1
λ2
∂
∂ν
(
D∗1
∂c
∂ν
)
(|ν| > 12 )
(23)
where the definition of D∗1 is analogous to that of D
∗
0 in (17). In the limit of
small λ the coefficient of 1/λ2 must go to zero, so that the equation tells us that
D∗1∂c/∂ν is independent of ν. In other words, according to the definition (17),
(1 + 2Y η2/f ′′(c))∂c/∂ν is independent of ν or, going back still further, to (7).
∂µ/∂ν is independent of ν.
To evaluate the (constant) value of ∂µ/∂ν we consider the matching condition
at the boundaries ν = ± 12 .. The original equation (14) implies that D∗∂c/∂ν is
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continuous at these boundaries, i.e.
D1∗
λ
∂c
∂ν
( 12 − 0) = λD∗0
∂c
∂ν
( 12 + 0) (24)
D1∗
λ
∂c
∂ν
(− 12 + 0) = λD∗0
∂c
∂ν
(− 12 − 0) (25)
The approximate solutions (21, 22) imply that both the partial derivatives on the
right are of order 1 (indeed one of them is actually zero); therefore the ones on the
left must be of order λ2, and are zero in the limit of small λ. Thus, the constant value
of ∂µ/∂ν inside the channel must be zero. It follows that the diffusion potential
inside the channel is independent of ν and is the same on the two sides of the
channel.
Now we can derive a transport equation describing how the solute atoms travel
along the ‘highway’. We start from eqn (15). Integrate from ν = − 12 to +∞. This
gives
− v cos θ [c]∞− 12 +O(λ) = λ
d
ds
 1
λ
∫ 1
2
− 12
D∗1
dc
ds
dν +O(λ)
+ [D∗
λ
∂c
∂ν
]∞
− 12+0
(26)
According to (21), ∂c/∂ν → 0 as z → +∞. At ν = 12 the condition (25), the formula
(13) and the approximate solution (22) tell us that[
D∗
λ
∂c
∂ν
]
− 12+0
=
[
D∗
λ
∂c
∂ν
]
− 12−0
=
[
D∗0
∂c
∂ν
]
− 12−0
= 0 (27)
in the limit λ→ 0.
To evaluate the integral in (26), we use the facts that µ is independent of ν in
the channel, and that c is independent of ν behind the interface so that, by eqn (7)
µ(s) = f ′(cg(s)) in the growing grain. Hence, by the definitions of D∗1 and µ (eqn
(7)), we have
D∗1
∂c
∂s
=
D1
f ′′(c)
∂µ
∂s
=
D1
f ′′(c)
f ′′(cg)
∂cg
∂s
(28)
Thus, if we make the approximation f ′′(c) ≈ f ′′(cg), eqn (26) simplifies, in the limit
λ→ 0, to
D1
∂2cg
∂s2
= v cos θ (cg(s)− cs(s)) (29)
This equation is due to Cahn[5].
3.3. A sum rule. If we integrate eqn (29) with respect to s along the intersection
of the 0α interface with the plane of the diagram the result is
D1 (c
′
α(Sα)− c′α(0)) = v
∫ 2Sα
0
(cα(s)− c0)) cos θ ds (30)
where c′(s) := dc/ds and 2Sα is the arc length of the interface. Using the assumed
symmetry shown in Fig. 2 and the fact that cos θ = dx/ds, eqn (30) simplifies to
− 2D1c′α(0) = v
∫ 2Xα
0
(cα − c0) dx (31)
where 2Xα denotes the thickness of a lamella of the α phase, measured betwen two
triple junctions on opposite faces of the lamella.
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Adding together (31) and the corresponding formula for the 0β interface, and
assuming for simplicity that D1 is the same for all three types of interface, we obtain
a result which can be simplified further using the formula
c′α(0) + c
′
β(0) + c
′
αβ(0) = 0 (32)
which expresses the fact (noted by Brener and Temkin[3, 4]) that the net flow into
the triple junction along the three interfaces that meet there must be zero. In this
way we obtain the sum rule
v
(∫ 2Xα
0
cα dx+
∫ 2Xβ
0
cβ dx
)
= v(2Xα + 2Xβ)c0 + 2D1c
′
αβ(0) (33)
This sum rule expresses the overall rate of accumulation of solute atoms in the two
new phases as the sum of the rate at which the old phase is being eaten up and the
rate of ‘recycling’ arrival along the αβ interface.
3.4. The pressure. To use eqns (3) and (4) we need a formula for the local pressure
force on an interface. To calculate this we shall treat the interface as locally planar,
as in the preceding section. The force on the interface is the space rate of decrease
of the total Helmholtz free energy (including elastic energy) when the interface
moves, the solute atoms redistributing themselves so as to bring about the required
concentration changes. Solute atoms must be supplied or removed as the interface
passes by. These atoms enter or leave the relevant part of the specimen by travelling
along the interface, whose chemical behaviour will be represented, for the pressure
calculation, as a (stress-free) reservoir whose stress-free diffusion potential µ equals
the diffusion potential in the interface. As shown in the paragraph containing eqns
(24,25) the diffusion potential in the channel depends only on s and is continuous
across the interface, so we can treat µ at the interface as a function of s only.
The free energy of the reservoir is equal to a constant plus µ times the number of
solute atoms in it and therefore, since mass is conserved, equal to a constant minus
µ times the number of solute atoms in the specimen. Thus the total Helmholtz free
energy of specimen and reservoir together, which will be called here the augmented
free energy, at a place where the solute concentration is c, is a constant plus
f(c) + w − cµ (34)
per unit volume of specimen, where w denotes the elastic energy per unit volume.
According to Larche´ and Cahn[11], the formula for w when (as here) the composition
and strain depend on only one of the three Cartesian position coordinates is
w = Y η2(c− c∞)2 (35)
where the notation is defined after eqn (7). The derivative of f(c) +w with respect
to c is the diffusion potential, given in eqn (7).
The augmented free energy in the growing grain at the point just behind the
grain boundary with arc coordinate s is, by eqn (34),
f(cg(s))− cg(s)µ(s) (36)
per unit volume. In the shrinking grain, at the corresponding point just in front of
the grain boundary, the augmented free energy per unit volume, calculated using
eqn (34) and (35), is
f(ci(s)) + Y η
2(ci(s)− cs(s))2 − µ(s)ci(s) (37)
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The pressure is the difference between these two augmented free energies
p = f(ci)− f(cg)− (ci − cg)µ+ Y η2(ci − cs)2 (38)
To use this formula we need to know µ and ci Since the stress in the growing grain
is zero, the diffusion potential in the interface is equal to the diffusion potential in
the growing grain so that, by (7):
µ = f ′(cg) (39)
At the corresponding point just across the grain boundary the diffusion potential
is the same but the solute concentration, which se shall call ci, satisfies
µ = f ′(ci) + 2Y η2(ci − cs) (40)
by virtue of (7). Thus the equation for ci is
f ′(cg) = f ′(ci) + 2Y η2(ci − cs) (41)
This equation can be solved using our usual approximation of treating the relevant
part of the free energy curve of the shrinking grain (see Fig. 3) as a parabola. The
equation then becomes
f ′(cg) = f ′(cs) + (f ′′(cs) + 2Y η2)(ci − cs) (42)
so that
ci − cs = f
′(cg)− f ′(cs)
f ′′(cs) + 2Y η2
=: Θ (43)
Using this formula, along with eqn (39), in the right hand side of the pressure
equation (38), we obtain
p = f(ci)− f(cg)− (ci − cg)f ′(cg) + Y η2(ci − cs)2 by (39)
= f(cs) + Θf
′(cs) + 12Θ
2f ′′(cs)− f(cg)− (cs + Θ− cg)f ′(cg) + Y η2Θ2 by (43)
= f(cs)− f(cg)− (cs − cg)f ′(cg) + (f ′(cs)− f ′(cg))Θ + ( 12f ′′(cs) + Y η2)Θ2
= f(cs)− f(cg)− (cs − cg)f ′(cg)−
1
2 (f
′(cg)− f ′(cs))2
f ′′(cs) + 2Y η2
by (43) (44)
With a view to approximating this expression by means of a Taylor expansion in
powers of cg − ceqg and cs − ceqs , let us evaluate the relevant partial derivatives of p.
The derivatives we need are those of p1 := f(cs)− f(cg)− (cs− cg)f ′(cg). They are
∂p1
∂cs
= f ′(cs)− f ′(cg)
∂p1
∂cg
= (cg − cs)f ′′(cg)
∂2p1
∂c2s
= f ′′(cs)
∂2p1
∂cs∂cg
= −f ′′(cg)
∂2p1
∂c2g
= f ′′(cg) + (cg − cs)f ′′′(cg) (45)
The results of the Taylor expansion are different according to whether the phases
on the two sides of the interface are the same or different. If the two phases are the
same, so that ceqg = c
eq
s =: c
eq, then the zero-order approximation to p is zero and
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so are the equilibrium values of both the first derivatives in (45); the second-order
approximation for p1 turns out to be
p1 =
1
2f
′′(ceq)(cg − cs)2 +O(cg − cs)3 (46)
To this must must be added the lowest-order approximation to the quadratic term
in (44), whose calculation makes use of the assumption that the free energy curve
of the shrinking grain is a parabola, so that f ′(cg)− f ′(cs) ≈ (cg − cs)f ′′(ceqs ). The
resulting formula for p is
p ≈ 12f ′′(ceq)(cg − cs)2 −
1
2 (f
′(cg)− f ′(cs))2
f ′′(ceq) + 2Y η2
≈ 12
(
f ′′(ceq)− (f
′′(ceq))2
f ′′(ceq) + 2Y η2
)
(cg − cs)2
=
f ′′(ceq)Y η2
f ′′(ceq) + 2Y η2
(cg − cs)2 (47)
If Y η2  f ′′(ceqg ) this reduces to Hillert’s[9] formula for the elastic driving force in
diffusion-induced grain boundary motion; a less laborious derivation of a formula
essentially the same as (47) can be found in ref. [15].
Now consider the alternative case, where the phases on the two sides of the
interface are different. Since cs, the solute concentration in the shrinking grain,
may vary strongly with position near the interface, an expansion of cs in powers of
cs−ceqs may not be appropriate. We can still expand the right side of (44) in powers
of cg − ceqg , however. This expansion gives, using the formula for ∂p/∂cg from (45)
p = f(cs)− f(ceqg )− (cs − ceqg )f ′(ceqg )
+(cg − ceqg )(ceqg − cs)f ′′(ceqg ) +O(cg − ceqg )2 (48)
3.5. Summary of the equations.
• The force equation (3)
v cos θ = (p+ γdθ/ds)M (49)
with boundary conditions (6) for the 0α and 0β interfaces
θα(0) = δα − 12pi + ϕ(0), θα(2Sα) = −θα(0)
θβ(0) = δβ − 12pi − ϕ(0), θβ(2Sβ) = −θβ(0) (50)
where Sα or Sβ denotes the half-length of the relevant arc in Figs 1 and 2.
• The diffusion equation (29)
Dλ
d2cg(s)
ds2
= (cg(s)− cs(s))v cos θ (51)
with the boundary condition
f ′(cg(0)) = µTJ (52)
where µTJ denotes the diffusion potential at the triple junction — it is the
same for all three interfaces meeting there. For the 0α and 0β interfaces there
is the further condition
f ′(cg(2S)) = µTJ (53)
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• The triple junction net flow condition (32)
c′α(0) + c
′
β(0) + c
′
αβ(0) = 0 (54)
or, alternatively, the sum rule (33)
• The pressure formulas (47) and (48),
p ≈ f
′′(ceq)Y η2
f ′′(ceq) + 2Y η2
(cg − cs)2 (55)
if the phases on opposite sides of the interface are the same, and
p = f(cs)− f(ceqg )− (cs − ceqg )f ′(ceqg )
+(cg − ceqg )(ceqg − cs)f ′′(ceqg ) +O(cg − ceqg )2 (56)
if they are different.
4. Solving the equations. The system of equations summarized in subsection
3.5 has generally been tackled by numerical methods, involving some questionable
approximations such as replacing cos θ by 1 in Cahn’s eqn (29). The approach was
to fix c0 and then try to calculate the other variables. The method does not yield
a unique solution, but rather a one-parameter family of solutions, which could be
parameterized by the value of v. Experimentally, however, the value of v for given
c0 and material parameters does appear to be unique. The physical mechanism
by which v is selected is not well understood. Our aim here is to understand the
mathematics of the model better; for example there might be some instablitiy that
rules out the unwanted values of v.
Our approach to the mathematical problem is different from those used previ-
ously. We approach it from the opposite direction: rather than treating c0 as given
we fix the values of two other variables, ϕ(0) and v, and try to express the remaining
variables, including c0, in terms of them.
4.1. The αβ interface. We begin by looking at the equations for the αβ interface,
which trails behind the advancing front shown at the top of Figs 1 and 2. Using
the notation ϕ := θ − 12pi (see Fig 2) and the approximation sinϕ = ϕ(1 + O(ϕ2),
eqns (49) and (51) become
vϕ = (p+ γdϕ/ds)M(1 +O(ϕ2) (57)
Dλ
d2cg(s)
ds2
= (cg(s)− cs(s))vϕ(1 +O(ϕ2)) (58)
If ϕ > 0 as shown in Fig 2 the shrinking grain belongs to the α phase and the
growing grain to the β phase; if, on the other hand, ϕ < 0 then it is the growing
grain that belongs to the α phase. In either case the pressure is given by eqn (56),
a formula which can be approximated using a first-order Taylor expansion when cg
and cs are both close to their thermal equilibrium values. The resulting formula
can be written
p ≈ f ′′(ceqg )(ceqg − ceqs )(cg − ceqg ) +O(cg − ceqg )2 +O(cs − ceqs )2 (59)
In the same spirit, we can approximate the right-hand side of (58) to lowest order
in cg − ceqg and cs − ceqs , which for that expression simply means replacing cg and
cs by their equilibrium values, so that (58) is approximated as
Dλ
d2cg(s)
ds2
≈ (ceqg − ceqs )vϕ (60)
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Combining this with (59) we find that
Dλ
d2p
ds2
≈ f ′′(ceqg )(ceqg − ceqs )2vϕ (61)
Eliminating p between (61) and (57) we obtain the following constant-coefficient
linear differential equation for ϕ,
Dλ
d2
ds2
(
−γ dϕ
ds
+
v
M
ϕ
)
= f ′′(ceqg )(c
eq
g − ceqs )2vϕ (62)
A similar equation was obtained by Mullins[13] for a problem involving a solid-
vapour interface. Mullins’ equation is also used by Brener and Temkin[3]. Equation
(62) has solutions of the form ϕ = e−qs where q is a solution of the characteristic
equation
Dλq2
(
γq +
v
M
)
= f ′′(ceqg )(c
eq
g − ceqs )2v (63)
The cubic equation (63) has one positive solution and two others which are either
both negative or complex with negative real parts. Only the positive solution of
(63) leads to a solution of (62) that remains bounded as s → ∞. For small v the
second term on the left is negligible and so the solution that is bounded as s→∞
is
ϕ = ϕ(0)e−qs (64)
where
q =
(
f ′′(ceqg )(c
eq
g − ceqs )2
Dλγ
)1/3
v1/3 +O(v) (65)
To proceed to the next stage of the calculation, we need formulas for the diffusion
potential and the flow at the triple junction, when v and ϕ(0) are known. The
appropriate solution of eqn (60) with ϕ given by (64) is
cg(s) = c
eq
g +
(ceqg − ceqs )v
q2Dλ
ϕ(0)e−qs
= ceqg +
γq
f ′′(ceqg )(ceqg − ceqs )ϕ(0)e
−qs (66)
from which, using (39), the diffusion potential at the triple junction can be calcu-
lated :
µTJ = f
′(cg(0)) ≈ f ′(ceqg ) + (cg(0)− ceqg )f ′′(ceqg ) +O(cg(0)− ceqg )2
≈ µeq + γq
ceqg − ceqs ϕ(0) by (2) (67)
the last formula being exact if the free energy curve is a parabola.
For the triple junction flow condition (32) we need the derivative of cg which, by
(66), is
c′αβ(0) =
dcg
ds
(0) = − γq
2
f ′′(ceqg )(ceqg − ceqs )ϕ(0)
= Γv2/3ϕ(0) (68)
where
Γ :=
γ
f ′′(ceqg )(ceqg − ceqs )
(
f ′′(ceqg )(c
eq
g − ceqs )2
Dλγ
)2/3
(69)
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It may be worth noting that, since ϕ(0) and cg − cs have the same sign, µTJ − µeq
is positive (or zero) and c′αβ(0) is negative (or zero), regardless of the sign of ϕ.
4.2. The 0α and 0β interfaces. The next step is to solve the equations for the
0α and 0β interfaces, using the boundary conditions determined by the given value
of ϕ(0) and the formulas (66) and (68). We consider first the easiest case, in which
v = 0, and then show how to extend the results to larger values of v
4.2.1. The v = 0 case. Eqn (51) shows that, when v = 0, each of cα and cβ must
vary linearly with s, and by the symmetry assumed in Fig. 2, the linear function
must be a constant. The value of this constant is determined by the condition that
the diffusion potential at the triple junction is the same for all the three interfaces
meeting there1 Eqn (67) shows that when v = 0 the diffusion potential has its
equilibrium value µeq, and hence by (2), the concentrations in the growing grains at
the 0α and 0β also have their equilibrium values. Thus, the constant value of c on
the 0α interface is ceqα , and on the 0β interface it is c
eq
β . Denoting the zero-velocity
values of the variable c by c(0), we can write this concisely as
c(0)(s) = ceq (70)
Here we are using the notational convention that in an equation such as (70),
containing variables such as c, p, θ etc with no subscript, either of the subscripts
α and β can be inserted; thus eqn (70) stands for the pair of equations cα(s) =
ceqα , cβ(s) = c
eq
β , meaning
c(0)(s) = ceqα on the 0α interface
c(0)(s) = ceqβ on the 0β interface
}
(71)
The zero-velocity pressure differences across the 0α and 0β interfaces are also
constants, being given, according to (55) and (56). by
p(0)(s) = p
(0)
α := Yαη
2(c0 − ceqα )2 on the 0α interface
p(0)(s) = p
(0)
β := f(c0)− f(ceqβ )− (c0 − ceqβ )f ′(ceqβ ) on the 0β interface
}
(72)
where
Yα :=
Y
1 + 2Y η2/f ′′(ceqα )
(73)
Setting v = 0 in the force equation (49) we find that
dθ(0)/ds = −κ, where κ := p(0)/γ, (74)
so that each arc is circular, with radius 1/κ, i.e. γ/p
(0)
α or γ/p
(0)
β The solution of
eqn (74) is
θ(0)(s) = θ(0)− κs = κ(S(0) − s) (75)
where θ(0) is given in (50) and
S(0) := θ(0)/κ = θ(0)γ/p(0) (76)
is the total length of the arc when v = 0. The condition for determining S, assuming
the symmetry shown in Fig. 2, is
θ(2S) = −θ(0). (77)
1Brener and Temkin[4] appear to require instead, in their eqn (9), that the concentrations of
the two phases are equal at the triple junction.
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This result enables us to calculate the thicknesses of the lamellas, to the current
order of approximation, using a formula already implicit in eqn (33):
2X(0) =
∫ 2S(0)
0
cos θ(0)(s) ds
=
2 sin(κ(0)S(0))
κ(0)
=
2 sin θ(0)
κ(0)
(78)
with
θα(0) = δα − 12pi + ϕ(0),
θβ(0) = δβ − 12pi − ϕ(0) (79)
as in (6).
At this stage we would like to be able to use the sum rule (33) to determine a
value for c(0), but this is impossible for the moment because, since we are taking
v = 0, eqn (33) just says 0 = 0. To get informatiohn about c0 we need to go beyond
the v = 0 case.
4.2.2. Improving the approximation. We can improve on the v = 0 solution (or any
other approximate solution)by the following successive approximations prodedure
which, it is to be hoped, will converge if v and ϕ(0) are sufficiently small. The
idea is that if the nth order approximations to variables such as c(s), p(s), θ(s) and
S (denoted by c(n)(s), etc.) are accurate to n th order in the two ‘independent’
variables v and ϕ(0), meaning that the error is o(vn+ϕ(0)
n
) as v → 0 and ϕ(0)→ 0,
then the next approximation will be accurate to (n+ 1)th order (meaning that the
error is o(vn+1 + ϕ(0)
n+1
).
The approximation scheme consists of the following steps:
• Given the nth order approximations to c(s), p(s), θ(s) and S for both the 0α
and 0β interfaces, we obtain the next approximation to c(s) (treating c0 as
given for the time being) by solving the following approximate version of (51)
Dλ
d2c(n+1)(s)
ds2
= (c(n)(s)− c0)v cos θ(n)(s) (80)
with the boundary conditions
f ′(c(n+1)(0)) = f ′(c(n+1)(2S(n))) = µTJ (81)
with µTJ as given in (67), i.e.
µTJ = µ
eq +
γq
ceqg − ceqs ϕ(0) (82)
The explicit solution of this boundary-value problem is
c(n+1)(s) = ceq +
v
Dλ
∫ 2S(n)
0
G(s, u)(c(n)(u)− c(n)0 )v cos θ(n)(u)du (83)
with the Green’s function G given by
G(s, u) = − 1
2S(n)
{
s(2S(n) − u) if s < u
u(2S(n) − s) if u < s (84)
(see, for example, ref.[16]). If c(n), θ(n) and S(n) are all accurate to nth order
(as defined above) then the new approximation c(n+1) will be accurate to
(n+ 1)th order because of the factor v in front of the integral.
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• The next approximation to p can now be calculated from the following formula,
which is based on (55) and (56):
p(n+1)α = Yαη
2(c(n+1)α − c0)2 (85)
p
(n+1)
β = p
(0)
β + (c
(n+1)
β − ceqβ )(ceqβ − c0)f ′′(ceqβ ) +O(cβ − ceqβ )2 (86)
• The next approximation to θ(s) is obtained from the following formula, based
on eqn (49)
γ
dθ(n+1)
ds
+ p(n+1)(s) =
v
M
cos θ(n+1)(s) (87)
with the initial condition from (6), i.e.
θ(n+1)(0) = θ(0) =
{
δα − 12pi + ϕ(0) on the 0α interface
δβ − 12pi − ϕ(0) on the 0β interface
(88)
If θ(n) is correct to order vn, and p(n+1) to order vn+1, then θ(n+1) will be
correct to order vn+1
• Using this solution, we use the end condition
θ(n+1)(2S(n+1)) = −θ(0), (89)
with θ(0) as in (88), to find S(n+1).
• To get a better approximation, increase n by 1 and repeat the preceding
sequence of steps
• At the end of the calculation, we obtain the best available approximation to
c0 by using the sum rule (33)
v
(∫ 2Xα
0
cα dx+
∫ 2Xβ
0
cβ dx
)
= v(2Xα + 2Xβ)c0 + 2D1c
′
αβ(0) (90)
or alternatively the triple junction mass conservation condition
c′α(0) + c
′
β(0) + c
′
αβ(0) = 0 (91)
with c′αβ(0) given by (68)
4.2.3. Illustration of the procedure. As an illustration, let us calculate a first-order
approximation, using the v = 0 solution in eqns (70) to (76) as our zero-order
approximation.
• Eqn (80) becomes, since c(0(s) = ceq by (70),
Dλ
d2c(1)(s)
ds2
= (ceq − c0)v cos
(
κ(S(0) − s)
)
(92)
In the formula (82) the correction term is of order qϕ(0) which is o(v + ϕ(0),
therefore to this (first) order of approximation we can write µ
(1)
TJ = µ
(0)
TJ = µ
eq
in (81); the boundary condition for (92) is therefore the same as for the c(0)
differential equation, namely
c(1)(0) = c(1)(2S(0)) = ceq with S(0) = θ(0)/κ and θ(0) as in (88) (93)
The solution of (92) is then
c(1)(s) = ceq +
v(c0 − ceq)
Dλκ2
(
cosκS(0) − cosκ(S(0) − s)
)
(94)
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• The new approximation to p, from (85) and (86), is
p(1)α = Yαη
2(c(1)α − c0)2
= p(0)α + 2Yαη
2(ceqα − c0)(c(1)α − ceqα ) +O(v2) (95)
p
(1)
β = p
(0)
β + f
′′(ceqβ )(c
eq
β − c0)(c(1)β − ceqβ ) +O(v2) (96)
with c
(1)
α − ceqα and c(1)β − ceqβ , which are both O(v), as given in (94)
• The equation for θ(1), given in (87), is
γ
dθ(1)
ds
= −p(1)(s) + v
M
cos θ(0)(s)
= −p(0) +K(c(1) − ceq) + v
M
cosκ(S(0) − s) +O(v2) (97)
where
Kα := 2Yαη
2(ceqα − c0)
Kβ := f
′′(ceqβ )(c
eq
β − c0) (98)
whence, using (94), (75) which tells us that θ(0) = κ(S(0) − s), and the initial
condition (6),
θ(1) = θ(0) +
K
γ
∫ s
0
(c(1) − ceq)ds+ v
M
∫ s
0
cosκ(S(0) − s)ds+O(v2) (99)
• To find S(1) we use eqn (89), which can be written θ(1)(2S(1)) = −κS(0), so
that the equation for S(1) is
κ(2S(0) − 2S(1)) + K
γ
∫ 2S(1)
0
(c(1) − ceq)ds+ v
M
∫ 2S(1)
0
cosκ(S(0) − s)ds = 0 (100)
• Finally, we use the triple junction flow condition (54). Differentiation of (94)
yields
dc(1)
ds
(0) = −v(c0 − c
eq)
Dλκ2
sinκS(0) +O(v2) (101)
so that, using (74), (76) and (68) , the condition (54) gives
v(c0 − ceqα )
Dαλακ2α
cos δα +
v(c0 − ceqβ )
Dβλβκ2β
cos δβ = Γv
2/3ϕ(0) +O(v2) (102)
This still gives 0 = 0 if we take the limit v → 0 at fixed ϕ(0), but suppose
we restrict our attention to values of ϕ(0) that are small enough, in the limit
of small v, to satisfy
ϕ(0) = o(v1/3), i.e. lim
v→0
ϕ(0)v−1/3 = 0 (103)
For such values of ϕ(0) eqn (102) implies, on dividing by v and taking v → 0,
that
(c0 − ceqα )
Dαλακ2α
cos δα +
(c0 − ceqβ )
Dβλβκ2β
cos δβ = 0 (104)
Recalling that κ := p(0)/γ (eqn (74)), let us make the simplifying assump-
tion that the material parameters D,λ, γ, δ (or, at least, the combination
γ2 cos δ/Dλ) are the same for the two interfaces, α0 and β0. Then (102) sim-
plifies to
c0 − ceqα
(p
(0)
α )2
=
ceqβ − c0
(p
(0)
β )
2
+O(v) (105)
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which means, by (72),
c0 − ceqα
(Yαη2(c0 − ceqα )2)2 =
ceqβ − c0
(f(c0)− f(ceqβ )− (c0 − ceqβ )f ′(ceqβ ))2
+O(v) (106)
Using the thermodynamic formulas f ′(ceqα ) = f
′(ceqβ ), f(c
eq
β )− f(ceqα ) = (ceqβ −
ceqα )f
′(ceqβ ), and approximating the free energy curve of the α phase by a
parabola, eqn (106) can be written
1
(Yαη2)2(c0 − ceqα )3 =
ceqβ − c0
(f(c0)− f(ceqα )− (c0 − ceqα )f ′(ceqα ))2 +O(v)
≈ c
eq
β − ceqα
( 12 (c0 − ceqα )2f ′′(ceqα ))2
+O(v) (107)
which simplifies to
(c0 − ceqα )
(2Yαη2)2
≈ c
eq
β − ceqα
f ′′(ceqα )2
+O(v) (108)
so that
c0 ≈ ceqα +
(
2Yαη
2
f ′′(ceqα )
)2
(ceqβ − ceqα ) +O(v)
= ceqα +
(
2Y η2
f ′′(ceqα ) + 2Y η2
)2
(ceqβ − ceqα ) by (73) (109)
This is the value that c0 must take to give a small v when the angle ϕ(0) is small
compared to v1/3. The coefficient (2Y η2/f ′′(ceqα )+2Y η
2)2 is likely to be quite small
(at most 1/10), so that c0 needs to be much closer to c
eq
α than to c
eq
β . That is to
say, the point on the graph in Fig. 3 representing the metastable state generating
a small v is likely to be quite close to the left-hand minimum.
5. Concluding remarks. This work shows that it is possible to make progress
in the theory of cellular precipitation using analytical methods. A challenge to
mathematicians is to find a more elegant way of dealing with this rather complicated
system of equations and to explore the parameter space so as to find out (rigorously
if possible) for what ranges of parameters solutions can and cannot exist. It would
also be useful to obtain more information about how v varies when c0 and ϕ(0) are
varied. It may be, for example, that v has a maximum with respect to variations
of ϕ(0) at fixed c0, and this maximum value of v would then be a candidate for the
observed value of v, on the principle that the fastest runner wins the race.
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6. Appendix: summary of notation.
B a mobility coefficient related to diffusivity – see eqn (9)
c concentration of solute atoms at a general position
c0 concentration of solute (B) atoms in the metastable α0 phase
cα concentration of solute atoms in α phase (and cβ is analogous)
ceqα thermodynamic equilibrium concentration of B atoms in α phase
cg concentration of B atoms in growing grain just behind an interface
ci concentration of B atoms in shrinking grain just in front of interface
cs concentration of B atoms in shrinking grain far in front of interface
D0 λ
−1 times diffusivity in the high-diffusivity channel at the interface
D1 λ times diffusivity in bulk material, away from interface
D∗ see eqn (17)
f(c) Helmholtz free energy density, a function of solute concentration c
f ′(c) := df(c)/dc = stress-free diffusion potential
K see eqn (98)
n co-ordinate increasing in a direction normal to the interface
p thermodynamic pressure difference across the grain boundary
q spatial decay rate for αβ interface — see eqn (65)
s arc length along interface, measured away from nearest triple junction
S total arc length along an interface from one triple junction to the next
t time
v velocity of the corrugated interface in the positive y direction
w elastic energy per unit volume. See eqn (35)
x-axis passes through all the intersections of triple junctions with the x, y plane
Xα distance in the α phase from one triple junction to the next
y-axis perpendicular to x axis, passing through a triple junction
Y an elastic coefficient, reducing for isotropic solids to E/(1− ν),
where E is Young’s modulus and ν Poisson’s ratio
Yα := Y/(1 + 2Y η
2/f ′′(ceqα )). — see eqn (73)
γ surface energy at an interface (phase or grain boundary)
Γ see eqn (69)
δ dihedral angle at triple junction
η Vegard coefficient : rate of change of stress-free elastic misfit with c
θ angle between tangent to an interface and the x-axis
λ thickness of channel along which diffusing atoms travel near an interface
µ diffusion potential — see eqn (7)
µeq slope of double tangent to free energy curve — see Fig. 3
µTJ diffusion potential at a triple junction
ν := n/λ. See eqn (15)
ϕ angle beteeen tangent to the αβ interface and the y direction
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